
Prayer Request: 
1. Find a language school/teacher 

2. Quickly learn German

3. Three families to help us start a church

Send Support To: 
Baptist Missions To Forgotten People

PO Box 37043

Jacksonville, FL 32236

”Brandon Murdock” in memo block

Contact Us: 
www.murdockstogermany.com

Brandon- (678) 787-4410

Murdockstogermany@gmail.com 

Guten Tag und Grüße aus Deutschland! Good day and greetings from Germany! It 
has been such an exciting time in Germany. During the last two months, God has 
given us a home, we have started homeschooling, and continue to search for 
language teachers.

Housing in our area is difficult to find during this time. If one is found it quickly 
becomes rented. We viewed several houses and kept getting the same response. 
“House no longer available.” We found ourselves repeating the same phrase, “God 
must be preparing another place even better for us. Maybe we are just waiting on 
someone to move out.” We found a description of a house that sounded like it 
would work for our family but there were no pictures. We sent a request for pictures 
but the landlord sent blueprints instead. He said that the house was "a mess still." 
We were not sure if it was from remodeling or damage being repaired. We went 
ahead and set a time to view it. Much to our surprise, it wasn’t being remodeled or 
repaired, it was a newly built house! God literally was building a better place for us! 
He had us in the waiting process so that our home could finish being built! It is far 
better and more beautiful than we imagined we would have and it fits our budget 
amazingly! We want to say a special “Thank you” to all of you who gave to our set 
up fund. It has been a joy to set up our home, find furniture, and decorate. By far 
the most ‘beautiful treasures’ we have filled our home with has been people! God 
has given us friends and people to minister to for which we are extremely grateful. 
We stand in awe of the Lord's provision for us. 


We have enjoyed getting to know many families in both the German and English 
churches near us. Our family was able to take part in the German church's 
Erntedankfest (harvest thanksgiving festival) after their service. They celebrate it on 
the third week in October. The food was wonderful and the fellowship with God’s 
people was even better! Though we haven’t been able to take official German 
lessons it is a blessing that we have been able to pick out bits and pieces of the 
sermon and somewhat follow along. Due to the Covid restrictions in our area, it has 
been difficult to find a German language class or tutor. We desire to learn the 
language soon and would greatly appreciate your prayers in this area! We realize 
that there are other areas that are dealing with much stronger restrictions and we 
praise God for the liberties that we are allowed. 


The Lord has led us to settle in the Eifel region of Germany. We believe that God is leading us to start a 
German church here. We cannot find a record of a German Baptist church ever existing in this region. 
The Eifel region is home to over 200,000 Germans all of which are without a German-speaking church 
that preaches the gospel. Would you please pray that God would use us to raise up a church in this 
needed area? We are honored to represent our Lord here and appreciate your sacrificial prayers and 
monetary giving. 

Proverbs 24:3-4 Through wisdom is an house builded; and by understanding it is established: 
[4] And by knowledge shall the chambers be filled with all precious and pleasant riches.
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